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Abstract
Let p be a ﬁxed small prime. We give an algorithm with preprocessing to compute the
j-invariant of the canonical lift of a given ordinary elliptic curve E=Fq (q ¼ pN ; jðEÞeFp2 )
modulo pN=2þOð1Þ in OðN2mþ1=mþ1Þ bit operations (assuming the time complexity of multiplying
two n-bit objects is OðnmÞ) using OðN2Þ memory, not including preprocessing. This is faster
than the algorithm of Vercauteren et al. [14] by a factor of Nm=mþ1: Let K be the unramiﬁed
extension ﬁeld of degree N over Qp: We also develop an algorithm to compute
NK=QpðxÞmod pN=2þOð1Þ with OðN2mþ0:5Þ bit operations and OðN2Þ memory when xAK
satisﬁes certain conditions, which are always satisﬁed when applied to our point counting
algorithm. As a result, we get an OðN2mþ0:5Þ time, OðN2Þ memory algorithm for counting the
Fq-rational points on E=Fq; which turns out to be very fast in practice for cryptographic size
elliptic curves.
r 2002 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Elliptic curves over ﬁnite ﬁelds were suggested for cryptography independently by
Koblitz [7] and Miller [9] in 1985, and since then there has been focus on point
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counting on elliptic curves over the ﬁnite ﬁeld FpN of p
N elements. For a long time
Schoof’s Algorithm [12] and its improvements (cf. [2]), which run in OðN6Þ with
straightforward arithmetic and under reasonable assumptions, were the only
methods. In 1999 an OðN5Þ time, OðN3Þ memory algorithm (as N tends to inﬁnity)
for small primes pX5; using the canonical lift, was introduced in [10]. Note that the
dependence on p in this and the subsequent p-adic algorithms is very high and is not
taken into account in the running times and the memory requirements. This
algorithm has later been generalized to p ¼ 2; 3 by Fouquet et al. [3], and
independently to p ¼ 2 in [13]. Vercauteren et al. [14] reduced the space complexity
to OðN2Þ: On the other hand, Harley [5] announced a completely different point
counting algorithm, which is joint work with Mestre and Gaudry. Their method is
based on the arithmetic geometric mean. Its asymptotic running times and memory
requirements are the same as that of Vercauteren et al. [14], but in practice it is faster
by a constant factor.
In this paper we reduce the time complexity of computing the necessary p-adic
approximation of the canonical lift of E to OðN13=3Þ still using OðN2Þ memory.
However, to construct a fast elliptic curve point counting algorithm, we also need a
fast norm computation algorithm, which is described in Section 3. This gives an
OðN4:5Þ time and OðN2Þ space point counting algorithm. However, we need some
precomputation depending on the ﬁeld.
The paper is organized as follows. We start by giving some preliminaries. In
Section 2 we describe our algorithm for computing canonical lifts. In Section 3 we
explain the norm computation algorithm around the unity. In Section 4 we apply our
method to point counting of ordinary elliptic curves over ﬁnite ﬁelds, and ﬁnally we
give some examples of running times in Section 5.
Before proceeding, we will set up the notation for this paper. We let p be a ﬁxed
small prime, NAN; and q ¼ pN : We denote by K the unramiﬁed extension of degree
N of the p-adic numbers Qp; and by R its valuation ring. Let s be the Frobenius
substitution of K=Qp: Since s preserves the p-adic valuation, it induces a ring
automorphism of R=pMR for each MAN; which we will also denote by s: In the
special case of M ¼ 1 we have sðxÞ ¼ xp: See e.g. [4] for the theory of unramiﬁed
ﬁeld extensions.
We recall that the canonical lift of an ordinary elliptic curve E is the (up to
isomorphism) unique elliptic curve Em; deﬁned over R; which satisﬁes:
1. The reduction of Em is E:
2. EndðEÞ ¼ EndðEmÞ:
See [8] for details.
Since the modular polynomial Fn is essential to our method, we will state its basic
properties here:
1. FnðX ; YÞAZ½X ; Y  and it is symmetric.
2. Two elliptic curves E and E0 over K have an isogeny with cyclic kernel of degree n
between them, iff FnðjðEÞ; jðE0ÞÞ ¼ 0:
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3. For any prime p; Fp satisﬁes the Kronecker relation
FpðX ; Y Þ  ðX p 	 Y ÞðX 	 Y pÞmod p:
4. For p ¼ 2 we have
F2ðX ; YÞ ¼ X 3 þ Y 3 	 X 2Y 2 þ 243 
 31ðX 2Y þ XY 2Þ 	 243453ðX 2 þ Y 2Þ
þ 34534027XY þ 283756ðX þ YÞ 	 2123959:
If cAFq is a j-invariant of an ordinary elliptic curve E=Fq; we denote jðEmÞ by cm:
The following result by Lubin et al. [8] gives an important connection between
canonical lifts and Fp:
Theorem 1. Let cAFq 	 Fp2 : Then there exist a unique JAR satisfying
Fpðs	1ðJÞ; JÞ ¼ 0 and J  c mod p: ð1Þ
Moreover J ¼ cm:
By choosing a suitable basis for K ; s	1ðxÞmod pM can be computed in only p 	 1
multiplications and p 	 1 additions over R=pMR for any xAR=pMR; by Eq. (2) in
Section 2. Thus the computation of s	1 is sufﬁciently fast to be useful for lifting the
j-invariant using the above theorem.
Before giving an outline of the algorithm, we will state one more result that we
need. Vercauteren et al. [14, Section 3] proved that if x; yAR satisfy x 
jðEmÞmod pi; y  xp mod p and Fpðx; yÞ ¼ 0; then y  jðsðEÞmÞmod piþ1: (We note
that a solution zAR of Fpðx; zÞ ¼ 0 with x  zp mod p does not give a better
approximation.) Thus, beginning with an arbitrary lift x1 of jðEÞ; we can solve
Fpðxi; xiþ1Þ ¼ 0 with xiþ1  xpi mod p for i ¼ 1; 2;y successively by Newton’s
iterative root ﬁnding algorithm to obtain xi  jðsiðEÞmÞmod pi: However, this
method requires a lot of evaluations of the modular polynomial and inversions of
elements in R:
The key point of our method is to let the action of s	1 help us eliminate these
evaluations. Let yi :¼ s	iðxiÞ; or equivalently, deﬁne yi by Fpðs	1ðyi	1Þ; yiÞ ¼ 0 with
yi  yi	1 mod p: (This is the reason why we used s	1 in Eq. (1) instead of s:) Then
this sequence satisﬁes yi  yi	1 mod pi	1 and limi-N yi ¼ jðEmÞ: For yAR and ZAR
satisfying y  Zmod pi; we can compute Fpðs	1ðZÞ; ZÞ quickly using the Taylor
expansion of Fp around ðs	1ðyÞ; yÞ (cf. Eq. (3) in Section 2). Thus starting by
computing Fpðs	1ðyÞ; yÞ and its derivatives to some precision, we can adjust y bit by
bit, updating Fp for every bit. Once in a while we need to recompute Fp to a higher
precision, but the point is that we avoid doing it for every bit we gain, and we do not
need any inversions in R:
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In Section 3, we develop an algorithm to compute NK=QpðxÞmod pN=2þOð1Þ for
xA1þ pnR with OðN2mþ0:5Þ bit operations and OðN2Þ memory, where n :¼ 2 for
p ¼ 2 and n :¼ 1 for pX3: The idea is to use log NK=QpðxÞ ¼ TrK=Qpðlog xÞ when
logðxÞ :¼PNi¼0 ð	1Þi	1ðx	1Þii converges. But straightforward evaluation of this power
series modulo pM requires OðMÞmultiplications over R=pMR: To reduce the number
of multiplications, we compute log x as p	tlog xp
t
with t ¼ Oð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃMp Þ: By this trick, we
can evaluate log xmod pM with Oð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃMp Þ multiplications over R=pMþOð ﬃﬃﬃﬃMp ÞR using
OðNMÞ memory. For the elliptic curve point counting algorithm we need to
compute the norm of elements of 1þ 4R; when p ¼ 2; and of R; when p is odd.
Since for odd p; computing norms of elements of R can be reduced to computing
norms of elements of 1þ pR; the conditions of the algorithm are satisﬁed for our
application.
2. Computing the canonical lift
Let y be an invertible element of R whose reduction modulo p generates Fq over
Fp: We denote the monic minimal polynomial of y by FðXÞAZp½X : (In practice, y is
chosen so that FðXÞAZ½X  and that the number of non-zero coefﬁcients of F is as
small as possible.) Let cAR be the ðpN 	 1Þ-st root of unity satisfying c  ymod p;
and let GðXÞAZp½X  be the monic minimal polynomial of c: Then K ¼
QpðcÞDQp½X =/GðXÞS (where c corresponds to the class of X on the right hand
side) and R ¼ Zp½c: Note that G  F mod p: We put
PM :¼ ff ðXÞAZ½X =pMZ½X  : deg foNg:
So, for each element xAR=pMR; there exists a unique fAPM satisfying x ¼ f ðcÞ:
Let TM and TM;N be the number of bit operations necessary to perform one
arithmetic operation over Z=pMZ and PM ; respectively. We notice that the number
of bit operations for one arithmetic operation over R=pMR is OðTM;NÞ when we
represent elements of R as polynomials of c with coefﬁcients in Zp: The polynomial
G is a dense polynomial in general, thus an asymptotically fast division algorithm is
needed, such as the one described in [1, Section 8.3].
Deﬁne CkðX ÞAZp½X  by deg CkðX ÞoN and s	1ðckÞ ¼ CkðcÞ for k ¼ 0;y; p 	 1;
and observe that
s	1
XN	1
i¼0
aic
i
 !
¼
Xp	1
k¼0
X
0ppjþkoN
apjþkcj
 !
CkðcÞ: ð2Þ
Thus, for a given xAR mod pM ; we can compute s	1ðxÞmod pM with p 	 1
multiplications (note C0 ¼ 1) and p 	 1 additions over R=pMR:
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We assume that G mod pM and the CkðcÞ’s mod pM are all precomputed. They are
computed in a straightforward way with OðNmþ1TM;NÞ bit operations using OðMN2Þ
space, but can in fact be computed in OðNTM;NÞ bit operations using OðMNÞ space
by Satoh [11, Appendix B]. Note that the CkðcÞ’s can easily be computed from G:
Let @XFp and @YFp be the ﬁrst-order partial derivatives of FpðX ; Y Þ by X and Y ;
respectively. Now we state our algorithm to compute the j-invariant of the canonical
lift of an elliptic curve E=Fq with jðEÞeFp2 :
Algorithm 1.
Input: cAFq 	 Fp2 ; MAN; GðX Þmod pM ; CkðcÞmod pM for 0pkop:
Output: cm mod pM :
Procedure:
1. W :¼ JMm=ðmþ1Þn; d :¼ any lift of ð@YFpðs	1ðcÞ; cÞÞ	1 to R=pW R;
2. y :¼ any lift of c;
3.
4. // the ﬁrst loop
5. for (i :¼ 1; ioW ; þþ iÞf
6. x :¼ s	1ðyÞmod piþ1;
7. y :¼ y 	 Fpðx; yÞd mod piþ1;
8. g
9.
10. x :¼ s	1ðyÞmod pW ;
11. DX :¼ @XFpðx; yÞmod pW ; DY :¼ @YFpðx; yÞmod pW ;
12.
13. // the second loop
14. for (m :¼ 1; mWoM; þþ mÞf
15. Lift y to R=pðmþ1ÞW R:
16. x :¼ s	1ðyÞmod pðmþ1ÞW ;
17. V :¼ Fpðx; yÞmod pðmþ1ÞW ; // note V  0 mod pmW
18.
19. // the inner loop
20. for (i :¼ 0; ioW ; þþ iÞf
21. DY :¼ 	d 
 p	ðmWþiÞV mod p;
22. DX :¼ s	1ðDY Þmod pW	i;
23. y :¼ y þ pmWþiDY mod pðmþ1ÞW ;
24. V :¼ V þ pmWþiðDXDX þ DYDY Þmod pðmþ1ÞW ;
25. // note V  Fpðs	1ðyÞ; yÞmod pðmþ1ÞW and V  0 mod pmWþiþ1
26.
27.
28.
29. return y;
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Before proving the correctness of the above algorithm, we give a lemma, which is a
slight modiﬁcation of Vercauteren et al. [14, Proposition 2].
Lemma 2. Let cAFq 	 Fp2 and assume that yAR satisfies y  cm mod pi for some iAN:
Then for any ZAR satisfying Fpðs	1ðyÞ; ZÞ  0 mod piþ1 and Z  y mod p; we have
Z  cm mod piþ1:
Proof. Let f ðY Þ ¼ Fpðs	1ðyÞ; Y ÞAR½Y : Since f 0ðyÞc0 mod p by the Kronecker
relation, ordpðf ðyÞ 	 f ðZÞÞ ¼ ordpðy 	 ZÞ: Thus the unique root o of f given by
Hensel’s Lemma satisﬁes o  Zmod piþ1: Using Vercauteren et al. [14, Proposition 2]
with x  s	1ðyÞ  s	1ðcÞm mod pi; we also have o  cm mod piþ1; so Z  cm
mod piþ1: &
Theorem 3. Let m be a positive real number satisfying TM ¼ OðMmÞ and TM;N ¼
OððNMÞmÞ: Then Algorithm 1 computes cm mod pM in OðNmMmþ1=mþ1Þ bit operations
using OðNMÞ memory.
Proof. First, we prove the correctness of the algorithm. By Lemma 2 we have that
y  cm mod pW and that x  s	1ðcmÞmod pW after Step 11. Since y mod pW does not
change in the sequel, we have DX  @XFpðs	1ðyÞ; yÞmod pW and DY 
@YFpðs	1ðyÞ; yÞmod pW through the remaining steps. We claim that y 
cm mod pðmþ1ÞW after Step 26 under the assumption y  cm mod pmW at Step 16.
By the above, this assumption holds for m ¼ 1: By Lemma 2, y  cm mod pmWþiþ1
after Step 23, assuming that V  Fpðs	1ðyÞ; yÞ  0 mod pmWþiþ1 after Step 24. Note
that V  Fpðs	1ðyÞ; yÞmod pðmþ1ÞW when entering the inner loop. Observe
Fpðx þ pmWþiDX ; y þ pmWþiDY Þ
 Fpðx; yÞ þ pmWþið@XFpðx; yÞDX þ @YFpðx; yÞDY Þmod pðmþ1ÞW ð3Þ
since 2ðmW þ iÞXðm þ 1ÞW for mX1 and iX0: Thus, after Step 24, V 
Fpðs	1ðyÞ; yÞmod pðmþ1ÞW and since DX  0 mod p by the Kronecker relation we
also have V  0 mod pmWþiþ1: Consequently y  cm mod pmWþi during the inner
loop. By induction on m; we have y  cm mod pM at Step 29.
For simplicity of the proof on the complexity, we call the loops beginning at Step 5
(resp. Steps 14 and 20) the ﬁrst loop (resp. the second loop and the inner loop). The
complexity of the ﬁrst loop is clearly OðWTW ;NÞ: Steps 10 and 11 are performed in
OðTW ;NÞ; which is negligible.
Next, we consider the inner loop. Using Eq. (2), we can perform Step 22 in
OðTW	i;NÞpOðTW ;NÞ bit operations. For given aAR=pLR and bAR=pW R the
number of bit operations to compute a þ pL	W b (note this is well deﬁned) is OðNW Þ;
regardless of L with a suitable data structure, even for pa2: Similarly, for
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aApnR=pLR; we can obtain p	naAR=pL	nR with OðNðL 	 nÞÞ bit operations. Thus,
the time complexities of the other steps in the inner loop are OðTW ;NÞ for Step 21,
OðNWÞ for Step 23, and OðmaxðNW ; TW ;NÞÞ for Step 24. Note NW ¼ OðTW ;NÞ
since mX1: The inner loop is executed at most M times, thus in total OðMTW ;NÞ bit
operations are necessary to perform the inner loop.
Finally, we consider the complexity of the second loop. Step 15 can be done with
OðNWÞ bit operations (by, say, padding at most OðNW Þ zeros) which is negligible.
Clearly, Step 17 requires OðTðmþ1ÞW ;NÞ bit operations. Due to Eq. (2), Step 16 is also
done in OðTðmþ1ÞW ;NÞ bit operations. Since the outer loop is performed for m ¼
1;y;JM=Wn; the total time complexity is bounded by
O max WTW ;N ; MTW ;N ;
X
1pmoM=Wþ1
Tðmþ1ÞW ;N
0
@
1
A
0
@
1
A:
By the deﬁnition of m; this amounts to
OðmaxðMðNWÞm; NmMmþ1W	1ÞÞ
bit operations. Since jW 	 Mm=ðmþ1Þjo1; we see that the algorithm terminates in
OðNmMmþ1=ðmþ1ÞÞ:
Because only a bounded number of variables each of which consumes at most
OðNMÞ space are used in this algorithm, the space complexity is OðNMÞ: &
Remark 4. The time complexity of the algorithm described in [14] is OðNmMmþ1Þ:
Therefore the growth rate of the complexity of our algorithm is less than that of [14]
by a factor of Mm=ðmþ1Þ; which is not less than M1=2 since mX1:
Remark 5. The above choice of W is optimal only in view of the asymptotic
behavior of the growth rate. However, the value of W that minimizes the actual
running time is implementation dependent. Note that all the multiplications in the
inner loop are done at most mod pW : For cryptographic applications, taking W to
be a CPU word size (or half of it) regardless of M may often be the fastest.
Remark 6. At Step 15, we can choose a representative of the form
PN	1
j¼0 ajc
j
satisfying 0pajopmW : At Step 21, DY is only meaningful mod p: Thus, we can
choose DY :¼
PN	1
j¼0 bjc
j so that DY  	d 
 p	ðmWþiÞV mod p and 0pbjop: Then,
Step 23 is performed in OðNÞ time. Moreover, multiplications involved in Steps 22
and 24 need less time. In the same manner, the time for executing Step 7 can be
reduced by noting that Fpðx; yÞ  0 mod pi: Thus we can calculate y ¼ y 	
ððFpðx; yÞp	i mod pÞd mod pÞpi mod piþ1:
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3. Fast norm computation
In this section, we present an algorithm to compute the norm NK=QpðxÞ of an
element xAK in case of either p ¼ 2 and xA1þ 4R or pX3 and xAR: However,
even for the odd p cases, what is important is the norm computation around the
unity. Unlike the previous work of Kedlaya [6, Section 5], our method is analytic. It
is particularly suitable for point counting of elliptic curves over ﬁnite ﬁelds of
characteristic two. Throughout this section, j 
 jp stands for the p-adic valuation
normalized as jpjp ¼ p	1: For simplicity, we deﬁne n2 :¼ 2 and np :¼ 1 for pX3 and
we put U :¼ pnp R; which is the convergence domain of the exponential function
described below. (Note that K=Qp is unramiﬁed.)
First, we assume that xA1þ U : Recall that sAGalðK=QpÞ preserves the p-adic
valuation. In other words, s is an isometry, hence a continuous map. This implies
that sðlog xÞ ¼ log sðxÞ where log x :¼PNi¼1 ð	1Þi	1ðx	1Þii : Therefore, log NK=QpðxÞ ¼
TrK=Qpðlog xÞ whenever jx 	 1jpo1: Since expðxÞ :¼
PN
i¼0
xi
i! converges for xAU ; we
have
NK=QpðxÞ ¼ expðTrK=Qpðlog xÞÞ
under the assumption xA1þ U : Note for these x; we need TrK=Qpðlog xÞmod pM to
obtain NK=QpðxÞmod pM : The problem is how to compute the above power series
and TrK=Qp quickly.
Let HðX Þ :¼PNi¼0 hiX iAZp½X  be a monic irreducible polynomial of degree N
whose reduction modulo p is irreducible in Fp½X : Let r be the class of X in
Qp½X =/HðXÞSDK : Then, as before R ¼ Zp½r: A straightforward evaluation of
X
inp	ordpioM
ð	1Þi	1
i
ðx 	 1Þi
requires M=np þ Oðlog MÞ multiplications over R=pMR: The time complexity of the
resulting norm computation algorithm exceeds that of the canonical lift construction
algorithm described in the previous section. Let tAN: Given x mod pM ; it holds that
xp
t
mod pMþt is well deﬁned and that ordpðxpt 	 1ÞXt þ ordpðx 	 1Þ: Let lp be the
number of multiplications necessary to compute the p-th power. Then, letting
t :¼ ½ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃM=lpp ; we can evaluate
X
iðtþnpÞ	½logp ioM
ð	1Þi	1
i
ðxpt 	 1Þi mod pMþt ð4Þ
with 2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
lpM
p þ Oðlog MÞ multiplications over R=pMþtR: We obtain log xmod pM
as p	tðlog xpt mod pMþtÞ: For p ¼ 2; we can evaluate log xpt even better. Let
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t :¼ ½ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃM=2p : Put g :¼ z
2þz where z :¼ x2
t 	 1 so that x2t ¼ 1þg
1	g: For a given xmod 2
M
with xA1þ U ; we see that gmod 2Mþt	1 is well-deﬁned and that ord2gXt þ np 	
1Xt þ 1: Thus
log x2
t  2
X
1pðtþ1Þð2i	1ÞoMþt
g2i	1
2i 	 1
0
@
1
Amod 2Mþt; ð5Þ
which is evaluated with
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2M
p þ Oð1Þ multiplications over R=2MþtR:
Now, assume we have obtained aiAZ satisfying log x 
PN	1
i¼0 air
i mod pM :
Then,
TrK=Qpðlog xÞ 
XN	1
i¼0
aiTrK=QpðriÞmod pM
and each TrK=QpðriÞ for 1pioN is easily precomputed inductively from Newton’s
relation:
TrK=QpðriÞ þ
Xi	1
j¼1
TrK=Qpðri	jÞhN	j þ ihN	i ¼ 0:
Since only TrK=QpðriÞmod pM are necessary, the space complexity to store these
precomputed values is OðNMÞ:
Since xA1þ U ; we see TrK=Qpðlog xÞAU-Qp: Choose an integer u satisfying
0puopM	np and pnp u  TrK=Qpðlog xÞ: Then NK=QpðxÞ  Bu mod pM where
B :¼
X½M=ðnp	ðp	1Þ	1Þ
i¼0
pnpi
i!
 expðpnpÞmod pM :
(Note ordpði!Þ ¼
PN
j¼1 ½i=pjp ip	1:) In the computation of Bu; we use an ordinary
powering algorithm based on the binary expansion of u:
Now the following algorithm will compute NK=QpðxÞmod pM for xA1þ U in
Oðmaxð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃMp TMþt;N ; MTM ; NTMÞÞ time and OðMNÞ space. In the following
algorithm, B :¼ expðpnpÞmod pM and bi :¼ TrK=QpðriÞmod pMAZ=pMZ for i ¼
0;y; N 	 1 are precomputed.
Algorithm 2.
Input: xmod pMR where xA1þ U ; B; bi for i ¼ 0;y; N 	 1:
Output: NK=QpðxÞmod pM
Procedure:
1. if (pX3)
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2. t :¼ ½ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃM=lpp ;
3. else
4. t :¼ ½ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃM=2p ;
5.
6. z :¼ xpt 	 1 mod pMþt; // note this is well-deﬁned
7. w :¼ logð1þ zÞmod pMþt; // use Eq. (4) for pX3 and Eq. (5) for p ¼ 2
8. w :¼ p	twmod pM ; // w  log x mod pM
9. deﬁne aiAZ=pMZ by w ¼
PN	1
i¼0 air
i:
10. ﬁnd uAN s.t. 0puopM	np and pnp u PN	1i¼0 aibi mod pM
11. return Bu;
Remark 7. In the previous section, we represented an element of R=pMR as a
polynomial of c where we only have the modulo pM of its minimal polynomial G:
However note that the only assumptions on H are that it is a monic polynomial and
that its reduction modulo p is irreducible. The values of ai and bi depend only on
H mod pM : Thus, we can use Algorithm 2 with an AGM based point counting
algorithm, for example. Another implication is that we can take an arbitrary lift of
G mod pM as H: That is, we do not need GðX Þmod pMþt: Since NK=QpðxÞmod pM
depends only on xmod pM ; the conversion from the representation of x by c to that
by r is unnecessary.
Remark 8. Using the identity p	mðð1þ pmuÞð1þ pmvÞ 	 1Þ ¼ u þ v þ pmuv; in fact,
we can obtain p	tðxpt 	 1Þmod pM and p	tlogðxptÞmod pM with arithmetic
operations over R=pMR only. This slightly increases the amount of high level code
(for example, we need to write our own pth power routine). But in multi precision
integer arithmetic procedures, we can assume that all operands have the same
precision which might simplify their implementation. This technique also replaces
TMþt;N in the time complexity by TM;N :
Now we consider the case pX3 and xAR: LetT be the Teichmu¨ller lifting map.
Put a :¼ x mod pAFq and let A :¼TðaÞAR: In particular, Aa0: Thus,
NK=QpðxÞ ¼NK=Qpðx=AÞNK=QpðAÞ
¼NK=Qpðx=AÞTðNFq=FpðaÞÞ: ð6Þ
We can apply Algorithm 2 to compute the ﬁrst factor because x=A  1 mod p: Put
a0 :¼ NFq=FpðaÞ for simplicity. The time complexity for the straightforward
computation of a0 is OðNT1;NÞ: Since a0AFp; its Teichmu¨ller lift is characterized
by Tða0Þmod p ¼ a0 and Tða0Þp	1 ¼ 1: Thus, under the same assumptions as in
Theorem 3, Newton’s iterative root ﬁnding algorithm gives Tða0Þmod pM with
OðMmÞ bit operations.
On the other hand, computation of A is not so trivial. Put OpðX ; YÞ :¼ X p 	 Y :
Then A is characterized by Opðs	1ðAÞ; AÞ ¼ 0 and A mod p ¼ a: Clearly,
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ð@XOpÞðx; yÞ  0 mod p for xAR and ð@YOpÞðx; yÞ ¼ 	1: Therefore, replacing Fp in
Algorithm 1 by Op; we obtain A as the output of Algorithm 1 with input a: This
amounts to OðNmMmþ1=ðmþ1ÞÞ bit operations.
Summing up, in case of pX3; we can evaluate NK=QpðxÞmod pM for xAR with
OðmaxðMmþ0:5Nm; N1þmÞÞ bit operations.
4. Application to point counting
In this section, we show that our algorithms enable us to compute the number of
Fq-rational points of an elliptic curve E over Fq in OðN2mþ1=2Þ time using OðN2Þ
space (not including precomputations). Since the case jðEÞAFp2 is easily handled, we
assume jðEÞeFp2 : Let n be the smallest integer satisfying pn44 ﬃﬃﬃqp if pX3; or
pn	144
ﬃﬃﬃ
q
p
if p ¼ 2: Then n ¼ N=2þ Oð1Þ:
Recall that the point counting algorithm based on the canonical lift of an elliptic
curve runs as follows:
(1) Compute the j-invariant of the canonical lift Em of E modulo pnþOð1Þ:
(2) Determine the kernel of the pth Verschiebung Vp : sðEmÞ-Em:
(3) Let t (resp. t1) be the local parameter 	X=Y of Em (resp. sðEmÞ) at the point at
inﬁnity. Find the value of c21; where c1AR is deﬁned by the expansion V
n
p ðtÞ ¼
c1t1 þ Oðt21Þ:
(4) Find an integer t satisfying t2  NK=Qpðc21Þmod pn and jtjp2
ﬃﬃﬃ
q
p
:
Then, #EðFqÞ ¼ 1þ q7t and the sign can easily be determined.
As we have shown, Step (1) can be done in OðN2mþ1=ðmþ1ÞÞ time using OðN2Þ space.
As to Steps (2) and (3), we use the algorithms described in [10] for pX5; Fouquet et al.
[3] for p ¼ 2; 3; or [13] for p ¼ 2: For details, see these references. In either case, the
complexity of these steps are OðN2mÞ time and OðN2Þ space. Finally, we compute the
norm of c21: In the case of p ¼ 2; it holds that c21  1 mod 8 due to [3, Section 5.3] or
[13, Proposition 4.1]. In case of pX3; the non-supersingularity of E implies c21AR
:
Thus we can apply Eq. (6). Since n ¼ N=2þ Oð1Þ; this amounts to OðN2mþ0:5Þ bit
operations with OðN2Þ space. Summing up, we obtain the desired result.
Remark 9. Let us observe the case p ¼ 2 a bit closer. Since c21  1 mod 8; the value of
u at Step 10 of Algorithm 2 is always even. Instead of computing expð4Þu at Step 11
of Algorithm 2, we can return expð4Þu=2 which is either NK=Q2ðc1Þ or 	NK=Q2ðc1Þ:
Thus we obtain t of Step (4) without square root computation. For a moderate
magnitude of N (say, 100pNo2000), use of the Karatsuba multiplication algorithm
seems to be adequate ðm ¼ log2 3 ¼ 1:5849yÞ: Then the running time of our
algorithm is OðN3:67Þ excluding precomputation, whereas that of [14] is OðN4:17Þ:
However, the latter method does not need precomputation.
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5. Running times
In this section, we will give the actual running times of our algorithm for p ¼ 2; and
compare them with the algorithms described in [14], but here only two of the j-
invariants are lifted, and the norm of c21 is calculated (cf. Step (3) in Section 3). To use
this algorithm, we need the j-invariants lifted to precision M ¼ IðN þ 1Þ=2mþ 12:
All of the timing tests are run on a 32 bit 866 MHz (Pentium III) processor. The
algorithms are implemented in C, in combination with assembly for most basic
operations on multi precision integers. Multiplications in R=2MR uses Karatsuba’s
algorithm.
The norm computations in all algorithms are done with the method described
in this paper (of course for the one in [14], we use the sparse polynomial
representation).
The following table shows the timings in seconds for lifting the two needed
j-invariants (note that in our algorithm, the second j-invariant is given almost for
free) for our method, both with W ¼ 32 (the CPU word size) and with WEMm=ðmþ1Þ;
and for the method from Vercauteren et al. [14]. We also state the total running times
for point counting for the two algorithms, the time for norm computation in the case
of non-sparse minimal polynomial, and ﬁnally we state the time used for
precomputation to obtain G and C1: (However, the code for the precomputation
has not been optimized since this part is out of scope of this paper.) The
precomputation used for the norm is negligible, so we omit this in Table 1 (in none of
the tests we have done does it exceed 0:02 s).
So not only is our algorithm asymptotically fast, it is also faster for
cryptographical ﬁeld sizes, than the one in [14]. However a fair comparison to the
AGM method [5] combined with the norm computation is difﬁcult, and is highly
dependent on implementation details since the principle is totally different.
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